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tour operator American Affair has just
news NEW
launched — offering a wide choice of holidays

across the USA for Scottish travellers.
With destinations from New York to New
Orleans, the Deep South to the Big Sur, Seattle to
Sonoma and Death Valley to Disneyland, American
Affair covers the length and breadth of the USA.
It’s the sister company of long-established Canadian
Affair and has a team of experienced consultants with
the knowledge and first-hand experience to create
bespoke and inspiring holidays across the States.
A three-night city break to New York from £539pp,
including flights from Glasgow on February 18.
For more information, see americanaffair.com or
call 020 7616 9949.
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SLOPEOFFFORSNOWFUN
SKI the slopes of Les Deux Alpes in
France next month with Neilson from
£475pp.
The price includes flights from
Gatwick on January 9 and club board at
Neilson Hotel Aalborg, just a stone’s
throw away from the ski lifts and school.
The deal also
includes free
Mountain Experts
guiding and coaching service. See
neilson.co.uk/ski or
call 0333 014 3350.
Club Med have
a week at their
3H resort in Avoriaz,
right, in France on
April 10. Based on
all-inclusive, it costs
from £1,049 per
adult and £903 per
child ( under fours
stay free) including flights from Glasgow
on April 10. See clubmed.co.uk
VIP SKI has five chalets to choose
from in Le Village, Alpe d’Huez, in
France. Chalet La Chapelle sleeps 14
guests and is the ultimate in ski-in,
ski-out Alpine rental.
Surrounded on two
sides by pistes, it is
ideally situated at the
top of town, 200m
from the main lifts.
The chalet includes
hi-tech entertainment,
hot tub and sauna.
It costs from
£909pp arriving January 17, including flights
from Gatwick, coach
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SCENIC . . . harbour at Dingle
and peaks at Killarney, left

FAMOUS . . . Funghi the dolphin spotted in the
ocean and the new Stena Line Superfast Vlll

l

TYROLTOPLAYFOR

NEXT year is set to be an exciting one for South Tyrol, Italy’s
most northerly province and home to the mighty Dolomites, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Big news on the agenda is the opening of San Luis, a new
luxury boutique resort tucked away in the mountains on the
edge of a private lake.
Room start from approx £116 a night.See sanluis-hotel.com
or call 0039 0473 279 570.
Big events in the area include the Wine Ski Safari in March,
when six mountain huts will house different local wines such
as Lagrein, Pinot Blanc, Sauvignon, Gewürztraminer, Pinot
Noir and sparkling wine.

news AIRPORTR, the company that takes the strain
out of flying, has launched at Heathrow
Airport — making London the first city in the
UK to offer the majority of fliers bag-free travel
to and from the flight.
Portr launched AirPortr last year, Europe’s first
same-day luggage delivery service at London City
airport and expanded to Gatwick and now Heathrow
as the service goes from strength to strength.
Touted by some as “Uber for your luggage”,
AirPortr is an on-demand service that securely and
promptly delivers your bags. See portr.com.

MSCMARINEPLANS

MSC Cruises has unveiled ambitious plans to create an
exclusive marine reserve island experience in the Bahamas.
Over the next two years MSC Cruises will work in
partnership with the Bahamian Government and ecologists to
develop the cay, a former sand extraction station, into a
thriving marine reserve.
The project will transform the local economy base from
resource exploitation to resource conservation.
The island, called Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve, will
offer guests the opportunity to enjoy some of the finest
beaches in the world alongside an array of Caribbean-inspired
experiences. See msccruises.co.uk
WEEK in the sun for less than you would
bargain A
normally pay for a night in a city centre hotel!
No, you’re not dreaming — Low Cost
Holidays are offering a week’s B&B at the 4H
Hotel Sol e Mar in Albufeira, Portugal, for the bargain
price of £118 per person. Fly from Edinburgh airport
on January 12 and stay on B&B basis.
Alternatively you can head off for three nights with
them to Marrakech, Morocco, at the 5H Kech Boutique Hotel and Spa, half board, leaving Glasgow on
January 20 for £160pp.
See lowcostholidays.com or call 0800 1116271.

TIME was, if you were
crossing the Irish Sea
on a choppy day, you
wouldn’t risk the kippers for breakfast.

Not any more. These days,
even when the wildest of Scottish
summers
is
throwing
everything at you, it feels like
a flat calm.
I’ve never been on a cruise
before, so the Stena Line
Superfast Vlll is as good as it
gets for me.
It feels like a luxury liner
with oceans of space and facilities, from a cinema to great
value restaurants.
But I’m relaxing in the Stena
Plus lounge for an extra £15,
where I can eat my own body
weight in chocolate brownies,
snacks, and enjoy a glass of
wine, or order a decent meal
for under a tenner.
There are flickering fire features on the walls, and sofas to
lie back and watch television
or gaze at the sea during the
two-hour trip. Apparently, you
can even get a sauna and massage in the top deck spa!
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Watch the setting
sun slip into the sea

The Stena Superfast VIII has
12 sailings a day on the Cairnryan to Belfast route, and it’s a
perfect way start my road trip
into the wild west of Ireland,
as I drive off the ferry totally
chilled out.
It’s a long, long way to Tipperary, as someone once sang.
But believe me, it used to be a
lot longer.
Travelling to the Dingle peninsula — the most westerly
point in Europe — used to take
at least eight hours from Belfast. But now it’s motorway
almost all the way, slashing the
journey to just over six hours.
And the Irish road planners
have nailed it so you can still
get the feel of the countryside
even from the motorway, especially the further south you go.
Of course, you can stop off
and party in Dublin, but driving into the west is a deeper
Irish experience.
There’s the bustling town of
Killarney, quaint Adare with
its thatched-roof restaurants,
and Annascaul, birthplace of
Antarctic explorer Tom Crean,
who was part of Captain
Scott’s ill-fated South Pole
expedition. All of them
take take you onwards to
the stunning beauty of
Inch
beach
and
the
unspoilt sweeping countryside.
But for me, the jewel in
the west is Dingle.
When I first visited
this
town
many moons ago
I recall driving
for
hours
through twisted

country roads, convinced I was
going in circles, until suddenly
I stumbled into Dingle — and a
party in full pelt, with bars
bursting at the seams and
dancing in the street.
Dingle has still retained its
wild ways, but has become a
bit of a foodie town in
recent years, and is now
as good, if not better,
than Kinsale in Cork,
considered the gourmet
capital of Ireland.
Dingle has its own food
festival every October —
worth a visit in itself as
every bar and restaurant
takes part. It’s a vibrant
little town with fantastic
restaurants,
featuring high-end
gourmet food, such

as Idas — currently the talk of
Ireland — where owner Kevin
Murphy, left, oozes enthusiasm
with exciting creations and all
food foraged locally.
There is also excellent family
food in pubs with portions that
leave you fit to burst.
There’s music in most of the
bars every night, and plenty to
do in the daytime for kids —
from a boat trip out to see
Funghi, Dingle’s own wild dolphin, or the enchanting Dingle
Oceanworld Aquarium.
Irish pubs are copied the
world over but you can’t beat
the real thing — and Dingle
has plenty. There’s Foxy Johns,
where one half is a store and
the other a pub. So you can
buy a bed, shovel, bike and a
cheese toastie while waiting for

your Guinnness to be poured.
In bars like this, you won’t
find any music, just conversation as it heaves with all sorts
of people on a Saturday night,
like all the other bars.
But for me, just west of
Dingle is where all the craic is.
If you drive four miles out of
town, where the tiny villages of
Ballydavid and Mhuirioch hug
the Atlantic coastline, you can
feast on fresh fish in beachside
restaurants, such as the Old
Pier, while watching the setting
sun slip into the sea.
The latest big attraction,
tucked away at the edge of
Ballydavid, is the Spa Atlantach — Wild Atlantic Seaweed
baths. It’s attached to the famous TP’s pub and restaurant on
the beach. So if you’ve overdone
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GETTING THERE: Stena Line economy return fare from Cairnryan to Belfast
for car, two adults and two children from around £260. See stenaline.co.uk/
ferries-to-ireland
MORE INFO: Spa Atlantach seaweed bath 25 euros for 30 minutes.
Various massage therapies and reflexology from 25 euros to 80 euros. See
spaatlantach.com. IDAS restaurant: facebook.com/idasrestaurant.
the hospitality, then a great
detox is a dip in the sea followed by luxurious bath.
Dipping into the seaweed looks
and feels like stepping into cabbage soup. But once in, trust me,
you’ll love it. You have to get
this on your bucket list.
After 10 minutes I’m drowsing,
so relaxed that I’m barely able
to lift my arms, and wondering
how I’m going to get out without

assistance. The nutritional and
healing benefits of seaweed have
been known for centuries.
In Spa Atlantach, the seaweed
is harvested from local beaches
by hand, cleaned and prepared
for the hot tubs.
The seaweed baths have been
so popular this year that Sean
Brendain O’Connor and his partner Christiana, who run the bar
and spa, have big plans to put

Ballydavid firmly on the map
with weekend packages including
spa treatments, accommodation
and food.
It was in Dingle that the famous epic romance movie Ryan’s
Daughter was filmed back in
1969, starring Robert Mitchum,
John Mills, Trevor Howard and
Julie Christie.
And everyone you talk to was
either in the film or has their
own yarn to wax of hard drinking Mitchum strutting his stuff,
taking the place by storm.
So if you want a different
kind of family holiday that does
not involve crowded airports and
beaches, take the Stena Line
ferry to Belfast and the road trip
into the West. And there you
will discover the real Ireland.
ANNA SMITH

transfers, all meals and VIP SKI’s chalet
service. See vip-chalets.com or call
0208 875 1957.
A seven-night stay at the Hotel Ibiza,
bottom, in the high-altitude resort of Les
Deux Alpes is from £229pp (down 50
per cent from £469pp), arriving January
16, two sharing.
With panoramic
views across the
peaks of the Ecrins
National Park and
just 300m from the
Diable lift station, it
has direct access
to the extensive ski
area.
Flights extra.
See madamevacances.co.uk or call
0845 862 6256.
Spend the
New Year
week with your family in the high altitude
resort of Les Arc 2000, home to some of
the longest runs in the French Alps.
Esprit Ski is offering the traditionally
styled Chalet McKinley for a family for
£3,055 (was £5,069).
The nearest ski lift is only 100m away.
This price is based on
two adults and two
children aged under
12 travelling on
December 27 from
Edinburgh to Geneva,
including transfers
and seven nights
chalet-catered
accommodation.
See espritski.com
or call 01483 791900.
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